44. Obstructive respiratory diseases

main pathological change =  resistance against flow of air
→ difficulties during expiration
→ air trapping
→  ↑ of residual volume → ↓ respiratory excursions → insufficient ventilation
     → change in composition of alveolar air → hypoxemia and event. hypercapnia

Bronchial asthma
Obstruction of medium-sized bronchi and bronchioli down to 1 mm diameter
Allergic asthma (= extrinsic a.) - predominantly in children
- results from sensitization to allergen
IgE AB – bound to mast cells

Idiopathic asthma (intrinsic a.) - after 40
usually after infections

Acute asthma
Exposure to allergen → IgE stimulation → Mast cell degranulation →
Release of histamine + slow reacting substance → Mucus secretion, Inflammation + Bronchospasm → Airway narrowing
Chronic asthma
	Muscle thickening

New vessel formation
Epithelium thickening + deposition of collagen beneath epithelium → further narrowing of airways between acute seizures

Although asthma begins as an allergic response, in time attacks can be triggered by nonspecific factors such as cold air, exercise, and tobacco smoke
Asthma attack lasting for days = ”status asthmaticus”

Chronic bronchitis
= clinically characterized by coughing for at least 3 months in a year in at least 2 successive years
Bronchi wall inflammation 
	- inflammatory infiltration of wall, edema
	- inflammatory exudate 
     small bronchioles   destruction of walls – ev bronchiectasias
     hypertrophy of mucous glands - production of mucus

Smoking, air pollution →  ciliary and phagocytic activity of epithelium → mucus accumulation →  cough + expectoration →  obstruction
obstruction → expiratory dyspnea → ↑ of residual volume → hypoventilation → hypoxia, hypercapnia 
	precapillary vasoconstriction – pulmonary hypertension, event. cor pulmonale

	↑ production of erytropoietin → polycythemia

cyanosis (“blue bloaters”)
	emphysema (obstruction with difficult expiration increases intraalveolar pressure – leads to rupture of alveolar membranes → emphysematous bullae)
	chronic inflammation – proteolytic enzymes + pressure or trapped air


Emphysema
= dilation of the alveolar spaces and destruction of the alveolar walls
Bullae represent restriction of alveolo-capillary membrane + capillary bed
+ ↑ residual volume (decreased expiratory reserve volume → decrease of VC)
Primary (idiopathic) emphysema 
= Panlobular 
- less common
- both central and peripheral parts involved
Pathogenesis 
Inherited absence of Alpha1-anti protease (homozygotes) decrease protection of lung against proteases (destroy elastin + collagen fibers) produced by bacteria, neutrophils, monocytes,
macrophages

Emphysema accompanying chronic bronchitis (most common form) 
= Centrilobar emphysema
	smokers, more men

        - low production of  antiprotease - heterozygotes (rel. common – cca 10% of population)
        - smoking + chronic bronchitis → inflammation →  production of proteases + oxidants 
         → inhibition of Alpha1-anti protease 
- affects bronchioles and alveolar ductuli

Senile emphysema
 - deterioration of elastic + reticular lung fibers due to aging -usually does not significantly decrease lung function

Pathogenesis of emphysema
Pressure of air trapped in enlarged spaces + proteolytic enzymes  bullae
Obstructive cause (when resulting from chronic bronchitis)
restriction result - bullae  residual volume (decreased vital capacity) = mixed disorder!!!

	Alveolo-capillary septa reduction  pulmonary capillary bed reduction

    blood flows through remaining capillaries   hypertension (tendency to edema)
   → protective vasoconstriction ( edema development possibility)  precapillary
        hypertension  Cor pulmonale
↑ residual volume   vital capacity  dyspnea, especially on exertion
                                  barrel shape thorax in inspiratory position 
	cyanosis is relatively rare (dyspnea is usually only on exertion) - “pink puffers”

superficial bullae may rupture to pleural cavity  pneumothorax



